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STUDENT-ATHLETE LIFE EXPERIENCES OF A LIFETIME

HONORING ACHIEVEMENT
Maddie Simon earned a Sam Foltz HERO 27 
Leadership Award for her exemplary commitment to 
Nebraska's Life Skills program. The award, which is 
named in the honor of late-Husker punter Sam Foltz, 
was presented by his parents, Gerald and Jill, at 
Nebraska's "A Night at the Lied" award ceremony.

In August of 2014, the NCAA Division I Board 
of Directors restructured the way member 
institutions and conferences, including the 
Big Ten, govern themselves.  Nebraska has 
a great history and tradition of providing 
unmatched benefits and support to student-
athletes.  However, this change in governance, 
and subsequent legislation, paved the way 
for Nebraska to enhance the benefits and 
experiences for student-athletes. A few examples 
of these enhanced benefits are:

• All scholarship student-athletes across all sports 
have their scholarship calculated based on the 
full cost of attendance.

• Each student-athlete is offered an Apple 
MacBook Air laptop computer to enhance their 
learning opportunities.

• Nebraska has increased resources and support 
in all academic and performance related areas 
including but not limited to Academic Services, 
Life Skills, Athletic Medicine, Athletic Training, 
Strength and Conditioning, Nebraska Athletic 
Performance Laboratory, Nutrition and Dining 
Services (Training Table) and Sports Analytics.

• Nebraska created the first-known Post-Eligibility 
Opportunity (PEO) program, where every 
student-athlete graduate who has exhausted 
their athletic eligibility has the opportunity to 
pursue (with Nebraska support) an internship, 
participate in a study abroad program or attend 
graduate school at UNL or UNMC.

LIFE SKILLS AWARDS
Emily Wood earned a prestigious Nebraska Student-
Athlete HERO Leadership Award in 2016. The 
awards are presented to Nebraska's most committed 
student-athletes across all sports to leadership and 
community service. They were renamed in honor of 
late-Husker punter Sam Foltz beginning in 2017.

Regarded as the premier and most comprehensive Life Skills program in college athletics, the Husker program is committed to providing proactive education, resources 
and support through college and beyond to promote total person development and preparation for life after sports. Led by Senior Associate Athletic Director Keith 
Zimmer, five full-time staff members coordinate community involvement, career planning, communication strategies and much more to benefit Husker student-athletes.

In May of 2017, 22 student-athletes traveled to Nicaragua as part of the NoFilter program to 
serve abroad with Seeds of Learning, a nonprofit organization that helps to create educational 
opportunities in rural Latin America. Over the course of one week, these Huskers experienced a new 
culture, created new friendships and relationships, and most importantly, helped build additional 
classrooms for a school in the town of Villa Japón.
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SEVEN NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES SINCE 2007

EXPERIENCES OF A LIFETIME
PROACTIVE EDUCATION

The Life Skills team organizes several orientations 
aimed at acclimating student-athletes to college 
life. Additionally, all incoming student-athletes 
attend the fall semester Husker Life Seminar. This 
interactive class promotes responsible decision-
making, personal brand, financial literacy, leadership, 
involvement and service.

INDIVIDUAL MEETINGS 
Every Nebraska student-athlete is assigned a Life 

Skills staff member who will assist with personal 
and career development. The meetings help 
each student-athlete identify a career focus and 
implement a plan to increase career marketability.   

CAREER COMMITMENT
& NETWORKINGORKING
   Annually, Nebraska Life Skills organizes a Student-
Athlete Career Fair, Networking Night  and other career 
events aimed at connecting Huskers with companies 
desiring competitive, hard-working, accountable 
candidates. Athlete Network and Husker Hire Link 
provide opportunities to explore career options 
across the country.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
Nebraska student-athletes readily accept the 

role-model challenge, collectively giving more than 
7,500 hours annually to impact thousands across 
the state of Nebraska. Outreach events include 
but are not limited to hospital visits, mentoring, 
school assemblies, statewide rallies (including the 
Sportsmanship 4 Life Pep Rally), Make-A-Wish, 
School is Cool and Husker Heroes. 

LEADERSHIP
Nebraska Life Skills provides student-athletes 

with countless opportunities to enhance leadership 
skills while distinguishing themselves from the 
competition. Student-athletes can be members of 
the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, Uplifting 
Athletes Chapter or Inner Circle. UNL offers 
more than 600 recognized student organizations 
allowing athletes to collaborate with other campus 
leaders for common goals. Nebraska Life Skills 
funds and coordinates an annual one-week service 
abroad trip that allows 20 student-athletes to work 
together toward a common goal while enriching 
cultural competencies.

RECOGNITION
In 2016-17, a record 386 Husker student-athletes 

were named to the Tom Osborne Citizenship Team 
for completing a minimum of six service projects 
in the calendar year. A host of other recognition 
opportunities at the institutional, Big Ten and NCAA 
levels that all reflect the high ideals, character and 
servant leadership nurtured through community 
involvement also are available.

POST-ELIGIBILITY OPPORTUNITIES
Effective December 2015 and beyond, student-

athletes who letter and graduate will have a three-
year window to benefit from one of three post-
eligibility opportunities each valued at $7,500.  
Upon completion of required seminars, graduates 
can either study abroad, complete an internship or 
begin graduate school at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln or the University of Nebraska Medical Center.  

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
The Life Skills program also is responsible for 

all Diversity and Inclusion initiatives for Husker 
Athletics. Since 2016, the Diversity and Inclusion 
Summit has reached all student-athletes and staff 
members with programming emphasizing respect, 
acceptance and unity. Numerous other special 
events are coordinated in collaboration with campus 
departments highlighting the diversity within Husker 
Nation.

SUCCESS IN COMPETITION, CLASSROOM, COMMUNITY
Nebraska women's basketball student-athlete Grace Mitchell is one of many Husker student-athletes who 
has participated in the annual Husker Heroes event at Memorial Stadium each September. Mitchell spent 
time assisting special needs children in a fun-filled day of activities at the 2016 event. Nearly every Nebraska 
women's student-athlete has earned at least one spot on the Tom Osborne Citizenship Team during its first 
four years of existence. The Osborne Citizenship Team recognizes student-athletes across all sports who 
complete a minimum of six service projects in a calendar year.

SERVICE TO A MUCH LARGER COMMUNITY
The Nebraska Life Skills program offered its third service trip abroad in 2017, taking 22 student-athletes to 
Nicaragua, including Husker women's basketball student-athlete Maddie Simon (below right). The Huskers 
also have lent helping hands on service trips to Guatemala (2015) and the Dominican Republic (2016) over 
the past three summers.


